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Adaptation at actively receding coastal areas requires swift and long-term

solutions that build resilience for both people and the environment. Nature-

based solutions are increasingly being promoted over hard defences, but there

is a lack of empirical research on the effectiveness of novel approaches,

including those deployed at different scales. Sandscaping, a one-off large-

scale deposition of sand (1.8 M m3) on a beach frontage, was implemented for

the first time in the UK at a section of beach between Bacton and Walcott

villages, in North Norfolk, in 2019. The purpose of sandscaping in this location

was primarily to protect the nationally important gas terminal, and

neighbouring villages from coastal erosion and flooding. This study

investigates the perceived effectiveness and impacts of sandscaping on

coastal residents, by eliciting views of residents in the two closest villages to

the scheme, and comparing findings to geomorphological observations (using

LiDAR data). A survey of Bacton and Walcott residents was distributed in

January 2022, with n=77 responses. Results reveal wide differences in

perceptions, and notable levels of doubt, on the ‘effectiveness’ of

sandscaping at present and in the future, alongside different lived

experiences of the scheme and prevailing distrust by some residents about

coastal management. Keeping residents updated on changes to sandscaping

with environmental data and communicating the advantages of nature-based

solutions appear relevant in this context, but the diversity and contrast of

resident perceptions illustrates deeper challenges for future coastal

management planning. There is a need to think through how future coastal

change can be planned for, drawing upon multiple social perspectives. This

paper also illustrates that ‘effectiveness’ of sandscaping should be more widely
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examined in relation to the experiences and perspectives of those impacted by

the scheme, and beyond evaluations of geomorphological change.
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1 Introduction

Increasingly, coastal areas of the UK are facing multiple

challenges, including from climate change, which has led to calls

for greater attention given to adaptation and innovative

strategies. Historically hard defences, such as groynes and sea

walls, were predominately used in England to manage the risk of

coastal erosion. Since 2005’s Making Space for Water policy,

nature-based solutions have risen in use (Buser, 2020). In

England, for example, these are strongly advocated by the

current Environment Agency (2020) Flood and Coastal

Erosion Risk Management Road Map. Nature-based solutions

enhance natural coastal features, and for eroding coastal areas

vulnerable to storms, they utilize natural coastal processes to

dissipate the energy of waves (Moller et al., 2014) reducing the

risk of overtopping and cliff scour. Nature-based solutions can

also be used in combination with, or to support, climate change

adaptation (Nature-Based Solutions Initiative, 2022). The two

main types of nature-based solutions used on UK coasts are

beach nourishment, and restoring coastal ecosystems (such as

saltmarshes) (POST, 2021). More recently, such strategies have

become increasingly innovative, with mega-nourishment (in

Norfolk, 2019) and coastal wetland restoration (in Essex,

2018) becoming the largest-scale implementation of their kind

in England (RSPB, 2018; Johnson et al., 2020, respectively).

Given their novel approach and scale, understanding whether

innovative nature-based solutions are effective – or not – is now

critical to informing the roll-out of similar schemes in the future.

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)’s

sixth assessment report (2022, p.49) argues that adaptation

should be “effective, feasible and conforms to the principles of

justice”. The report (ibid) uses a broad definition of adaptation

‘effectiveness’ as “the extent to which an action reduces

vulnerability and climate-related risk, increases resilience, and

avoids maladaptation”. Meanwhile, the legally binding Paris

Agreement (United Nations, 2015, p.1) calls on nation states

to undertake “an effective and progressive response to the urgent

threat of climate change”, alongside a global goal for adaptation.

The concept of ‘effectiveness’ is therefore an important one in

evaluating adaptation strategies. However, there is no widely

accepted and applied understanding of adaptation ‘effectiveness’
02
because of the variety of scales, local context, and range of

academic disciplines with which it is studied (Dilling et al., 2019;

Owen, 2020; Singh et al., 2021). Furthermore, there are

numerous potential goals of adaptation (Singh et al., 2021),

and the decision of who or what to adapt, and where and why, is

highly subjective according to individual judgement and

context-specific factors, raising justice implications on how

adaptation strategies are designed and implemented (Dilling

et al., 2019; Owen, 2020; Singh et al., 2021). Owen (2020)’s

systematic review on adaptation practices globally points to six

aspects of adaptation effectiveness: increased resilience,

wellbeing, adaptive capacity and social/natural system

functioning; or reduced vulnerability or climate impact

(several of these aspects are present in the IPCC’s (ibid)

definition). There exists other work in literature exploring

adaptation effectiveness (for example Doswald et al., 2014,

looking at ecosystem-based adaptation) or ‘successful’

adaptation (for example Adger et al., 2015). This literature is

drawn upon here to consider the implications for both social and

natural systems when evaluating the effectiveness of coastal

management strategies.

To date, existing ex-post research on beach nourishment and

larger-scale ‘mega-nourishment’ focuses on the geomorphological

response of the coastal system. It therefore considers ‘effectiveness’

in terms of how such schemes reduce physical coastal flooding or

erosion risk (Stive et al., 2013; de Schipper et al., 2016; Hoonhout

and de Vries, 2017; Luijendijk et al., 2017; Martell et al., 2020;

Bolle et al., 2020; Roest et al., 2021). This view of coastal

management ‘effectiveness’ does not consider social factors, as

proposed by the IPCC (2022). In fact, de Schipper et al. (2021)

propose that beach nourishment evaluations need to go beyond

geomorphology, to a more holistic consideration of social,

economic and environmental impacts. In terms of social

impacts, the authors (ibid) highlight the impact of beach

nourishment on recreational use of the coast, tourism, and

property prices. Local stakeholders may be impacted in other

ways aside from recreational use, and this paper seeks to

understand the range of social impacts residents may

experience. This paper also argues that to evaluate mega-

nourishment also requires an understanding of how

‘effectiveness’ is understood by local residents and stakeholders.
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While public perceptions of beach nourishment have been

well studied (for example Lozoya et al., 2014; Prati et al., 2016;

Cabezas-Rabadán et al., 2019), research with policy-makers,

stakeholder organizations (Ariza et al., 2014; Bontje et al., 2019),

and recreational beach users (Cabezaz-Rabadán et al., 2019;

Usher, 2021) is more extensive compared with local residents.

Research indicates a divergent range of views amongst

stakeholders, particularly on what the objectives of beach

nourishment should be (Ariza et al., 2014; Prati et al., 2016).

Prati et al. (2016) found that local stakeholders (that use, work

near or study the nourished beaches of Portonovo Bay, Italy) who

perceive erosion as a strongly negative process were more likely to

support beach nourishment and were less concerned about any

negative impacts. Further, Usher’s (2021) survey of recreational

surfers in Virginia, US, found varying perceptions in different

areas, with more negative perceptions for beaches that have been

more heavily nourished, suggesting beach nourishment has a

greater impact on wave quality for surfers over time. Marin

et al. (2009) explored local residents’ perceptions of locally

nourished beaches in northern Italy, finding low levels of

awareness, with over half of respondents having not previously

heard of beach nourishment. Of those aware of the scheme, 56%

had negative perceptions of it, due to changes in sand grain size,

and concerns over project cost, effectiveness (in achieving its

objectives), and water quality. Other negative perceptions of beach

nourishment by local residents include disliking wider beaches,

despite the overall benefit of increased beach size (in Gold Coast,

Australia) (Todd and Bowa, 2016). There are no studies to date on

local residents’ perceptions of larger-scale mega-nourishment

schemes, with existing social research focusing instead on its

unique governance and partnership approach (Vikolainen et al.,

2017; Clipsham et al., 2018; Johnson et al., 2020) or from the

perspective of specific recreational users, such as wild swimmers

(Radermacher, 2018).

Aside from beach nourishment, there have been several

studies on public perceptions of other coastal nature-based

solutions. McKinley et al’s. (2020) national public survey of

saltmarshes in Wales found uncertainty about their function and

purpose: 15-40% of respondents selected ‘unsure’, when asked a

series of questions on different benefits of saltmarshes. Roca and

Villares (2012) also found low levels of knowledge on managed

realignment amongst stakeholders who work or use the Ebra

Delta in Spain, alongside a diversity of opinions and low trust in

policymakers. Studies on nourishment or nature-based solutions

consider ‘effectiveness’ largely in terms of reduced coastal risk or

increase coastal protection (Roca and Villares, ibid; Gray et al.,

2017; Anderson and Renaud, 2021). Roca and Villares (ibid)

found that over 70% of stakeholders surveyed perceive a strategy

of managed realignment as less effective (in reducing coastal

erosion risk) than hard defences. Gray et al. (2017)’s interviews

with coastal residents in the US state of New Jersey similarly

revealed a perception that hard defences are more effective than

natural infrastructure (i.e., nature-based solutions such as
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dunes), which suggests hard defences may be the preferred

option to manage coastal change. Anderson and Renaud

(2021) argue that nature-based solutions are ‘judged’ to a

higher standard (for example in terms of effectiveness, value

for money, impacts) than hard defences, and that policymakers

need to sell the benefits of nature-based solutions more

persuasively. This is particularly crucial in a coastal context,

where hard defences can increase the risk of erosion for adjacent

coastal areas, and therefore are not always a viable option

(French, 2004). However, the method of communication is

found by Schernewski et al. (2018) to be a key factor in

whether coastal residents in Germany trust adaptation

strategies; other studies have found lower trust in

policymakers, in particular, a key barrier in public acceptance

of coastal nature conservation (Milligan et al., 2009) and of

nature-based solutions generally (Anderson and Renaud, 2021).

The first ‘mega-nourishment’ project in the UK was

implemented at Bacton on the North Norfolk coast in 2019,

and is known as the Bacton-Walcott sandscaping scheme

(Johnson et al., 2020). This paper reports on residents’

perceptions and geomorphological observat ions of

sandscaping, in the first 3 years of the scheme’s lifetime.

Perceived effectiveness of sandscaping by residents has not

been studied in a UK or Dutch context (where schemes

currently exist); it is argued here that experiences of residents

in the first 3 years of the Bacton-Walcott sandscaping scheme

can provide useful insight into the perceived effectiveness of this

novel strategy. This paper considers effectiveness from multiple

perspectives (as advocated by the IPCC’s (2022) definition of

effectiveness), both from a geomorphological perspective, in

terms of the ability of sandscaping to reduce flood and erosion

risk, and from a social perspective, drawing on the social

experiences, impacts and perceptions of local residents over

time. The research questions addressed in this paper are:
1. Do local residents perceive the Bacton-Walcott

sandscaping scheme to be performing effectively?

2. How do residents ’ perspectives compare with

g e omo r p h o l o g i c a l o b s e r v a t i o n s , a n d d o

geomorphological observations match with the initial

modelled expectations for sandscaping?

3. What are the implications for the implementation of

future innovative nature-based solutions or coastal

adaptation strategies?
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study context

Bacton and Walcott villages are situated on the North

Norfolk coast, south of Cromer and approximately 20 miles
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north-east of Norwich (see Figure 1, left-hand map). This area of

coastline is predominantly rural, with the majority of land used

for agriculture in North Norfolk (72%), and only 5% of land

taken up for developed use (e.g. towns, villages and

infrastructure) (MHCLG, 2020). Bacton Gas Terminal lies to

the west of Bacton village, and has been operating since 1969,

and is responsible for a third of the UK’s gas supply (Shell, 2021).

The largest of the two adjacent villages is Bacton, with a

population size of 1,194 residents, followed by Walcott (548)

(ONS, 2011). Tourism is a key revenue source for the villages

and surrounding area, with several holiday parks, hotels, and

numerous holiday cottages, and 14% of properties in Bacton are

second homes (North Norfolk District Council (NNDC), 2021).

The coastline at Bacton and Walcott is highly vulnerable to

flooding and coastal erosion. Both villages were significantly

affected by the 1953 and 2013 floods (Mott MacDonald, 2016;

BGS, 2021), with nearly 200 local businesses and homes flooded

in 2013 (Mott MacDonald, 2016), and 5-10m cliff retreat was

observed at Bacton (Vikolainen et al., 2017). In comparison,

between 1885-1968, the long-term average cliff erosion rate at

Bacton was 0.52 meters per year (Brooks and Spencer, 2019).

Erosion rate decreased in the 1960s due to the installation of

local hard defences (Brooks and Spencer, 2019), which include

timber groynes, revetments, and concrete walls (Royal

Haskoning DHV, 2018). Since then, the villages have had a

changing and disputed history of coastal management

(Nicholson-Cole and O’Riordan, 2009; Nicholls et al., 2013;

O’Riordan et al., 2014). Contrary to the first iteration, the

second Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) (SMP 6, Kelling

Yard to Lowestoft Ness) published in 2006 designated the

coastline from Bacton Gas Terminal to Walcott as areas where

continual protection to 2100 is no longer feasible. The SMP

details that if hard defences continue to be strengthened along

this portion of coastline, areas further south will become more
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vulnerable to coastal erosion. Consequently, managed

realignment from 2025 at Bacton and Walcott, with ‘hold the

line’ at Bacton Gas Terminal (AECOM, 2012) has been

recommended in the SMP [noting that since 2019 the SMP is

undergoing a refresh, adding new or revised policy information

(Jacobs, 2019)]. The rate of erosion has intensified in the 21st

century, with the shoreline at Bacton estimated to have retreated

4m/yr (meters/year) between 2013-2018 (Rumson et al., 2019).

As a result, Bacton Gas Terminal has become increasingly close

to the cliff edge.

The Bacton-Walcott sandscaping scheme was implemented

in July and August 2019 (NNDC, 2022), and is modelled on an

earlier mega-nourishment scheme in the Netherlands in 2011,

known as the Zandmotor scheme (Vikolainen et al., 2017).

Sandscaping is a significantly scaled-up type of beach

nourishment, protecting a much greater area of coastline

(several kilometers) over a longer time period (decades) (Stive

et al., 2013). Placed sediment (deposited on the beach) is

expected to gradually redistribute along the coastline, both

updrift and downdrift, and migrate from the ‘dry’ shore

(upper section of the beach) to the foreshore (area of the

beach between high and low tide) and sub-tidal zone.

Sandscaping at Bacton-Walcott involved the placement of over

1.8 M m3 of sediment between the Bacton Gas Terminal and the

village of Walcott (NNDC, 2022) (see Figure 1). The majority of

sediment was placed at the terminal (labelled in right-hand map,

Figure 1) initially raising the height of the beach at the terminal

by 7m. The remainder of the sediment was placed along the

coast stretching 6km downdrift of the terminal and includes the

coastal frontage of the villages of Bacton and Walcott (Johnson

et al., 2020). Current modelled expectations of the sandscaping

scheme show the nourished beaches of Bacton and Walcott

losing sediment over time, both seaward and alongshore, but for

the majority of this placed sediment to remain elsewhere in the
FIGURE 1

Location of the Bacton-Walcott sandscaping scheme on the English coast (left-hand map) (Esri UK, Esri, HERE, Garmin, FAO, NOAA, USGS). The
right-hand map indicates the local villages where this study was undertaken (Bacton and Walcott), with respect to Bacton Gas Terminal, where
the majority of sediment was placed (© Esri Ordinance Survey).
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coastal system over the scheme’s lifetime, rather than lost

offshore (NNDC, 2022). The implementation of sandscaping

allows the lifetime of the terminal to extend for the next 15-20

years, according to modelled predictions (NNDC, 2022).

The sandscaping scheme cost approximately £21 million, of

which two-thirds was privately funded by Bacton Gas Terminal

operators, with the remaining funded by the Environment

Agency, North Norfolk District Council, and other local

funding contributions (Johnson et al., 2020). The scheme was

designed and implemented by a consortium of partners,

including local and national policymakers, infrastructure

providers, private and higher education sector groups, and

other stakeholders (Vikolainen et al., 2017). Several public

engagement events took place before and during the

implementation of sandscaping, which included a local liaison

group of community members, community drop-in events, and

temporary public information stands in the area (NNDC, 2017),

alongside reporting in local and national news (BBC, 2017). The

communicated objectives of the scheme include protecting the

nationally important gas terminal and the adjacent villages of

Bacton and Walcott from coastal erosion and flooding (Royal

Haskoning, 2018), and to “provide time to the communities to

adapt to coastal change” (Johnson et al., 2020, p.39). In this

regard, sandscaping is considered a nature-based coastal

management strategy, that can also facilitate adaptation to

future coastal change, given its predicted 20 year timeframe of

coastal protection (Johnson et al., 2020).
2.2 Data collection

2.2.1 Social data
Local residents’ perceptions were sought from the villages of

Bacton and Walcott. These were elicited via a paper survey

which was delivered by hand to residential properties on 27th

and 28th January 2022. Approximately half of households in the

villages were invited to complete the survey, which corresponded

to approximately every other house. In total, 372 surveys were

delivered to households in Bacton and Walcott. As this study

sought perceptions from local residents only, holiday parks and

commercial properties (e.g., local businesses and hospitality)

were excluded from the sampling. The survey, which obtained

ethical clearance from the University of East Anglia’s internal

ethics committee and was piloted beforehand with local

residents and councillors from neighbouring villages, consisted

of 24 questions. Topics covered by the survey included

perceptions and impacts of the sandscaping scheme, and

perceptions of coastal change risk and management. Survey

questions included how residents, and their village, have been

positively or negatively impacted by the sandscaping scheme,

how residents expect to be impacted by the scheme the future,

whether the scheme has altered residents’ views on how coastal

change could be managed in their village, what coastal
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
management residents think should follow the sandscaping

scheme, and the extent to which residents trust coastal

decision-making in their village. An online version of the

paper survey (exactly the same format, structure and contents)

was also provided online for any respondents who preferred this

mode. See Supplementary Material for a copy of the

survey questions.

Completed paper surveys were collected from residents’

doorsteps the following week (31st January and 1st February

2022). A total of 77 households (66 in person, 11 online)

completed the survey, with a 21% response rate overall. This

response rate is similar to previous surveys of beach

nourishment, for example Ariza et al. (2014), who had a

response rate of 22.4%. Of completed surveys, 62% came from

Bacton residents and 38% from Walcott residents. 96% of

residents surveyed were primary residents of the area, with 4%

second-home owners who live in the area for part of the year.
2.2.2 Geomorphological data
To examine how the local coastline and geomorphology has

changed at Bacton and Walcott since sandscaping was

implemented, changes in the elevation and profile of sediment

on the beach were analysed. Two sets of secondary digital

elevation model data were used, covering areas of the coast to

varying depths from the upper (dry) beach to the sub-tidal zone,

over the period 2018-2020 (for ACMP data) and 2020-2021 (for

Royal Haskoning data). Open-access secondary LiDAR (Light

Detection and Ranging) data were sourced from the Anglian

Coastal Monitoring Programme (ACMP) (2022), which collects

data annually; this is freely available to download (see https://

coastalmonitoring.org/cco/) as yearly digital elevation models.

Data cells were combined into a uniform mosaic of the coastline

at Bacton and Walcott. The ACMP LiDAR data have 1 band,

1x1m resolution (cell size) and are 32 bit (pixel depth) floating

point data type, extending to a depth of approximately -1m. The

data are watermasked (to avoid false elevation readings from the

waters’ surface). Voids, being generally less than 2m size, were

left without interpolation in the digital elevation model, to avoid

introducing inaccuracy.

This study also used secondary LiDAR and bathymetry

surveys (combined into a single digital elevation model)

collected bi-annually from 2019 by SHORE Monitoring &

Research, on behalf of Royal HaskoningDHV (https://global.

royalhaskoningdhv.com/), who designed the Bacton-Walcott

sandscaping scheme. This dataset is being collected as part of

ongoing monitoring of the scheme, and crucially, samples

elevation to a greater vertical extent (-15m elevation, sampled

to up to -9m here) than the ACMP data, revealing

geomorphological changes below the foreshore. In addition,

the ACMP data, which has archives from 2011, was used to

illustrate beach profile in the year before sandscaping was

implemented (2018).
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2.3 Data analysis

2.3.1 Social data analysis
Survey responses were inputted into Microsoft Excel to

produce descriptive statistics and summary charts for

quantitative, closed-ended survey questions. Thematic analysis

was performed for qualitative, open-ended survey questions

using the 3-step coding technique (i- initial, ii- focused, and

iii- theoretical) advocated by Charmaz (2006), and developed

from a grounded theory analysis approach by Glaser & Strauss

(1967). Following coding, similar codes were grouped according

to themes, with the main themes presented in Table 1 and

Table 2. Codes and survey responses were viewed and analysed

in Microsoft Excel and NVivo (Release 1.6.1) (QSR, 2022).
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
2.3.2 LiDAR data analysis
Digital elevation models were viewed and analysed in the

mapping software ArcGIS Pro. To calculate changes in beach

profile before and after the implementation of sandscaping,

aerial photography (available as an ArcGIS Pro basemap layer)

was used to identify the location of the sea wall at Bacton and

Walcott, which was used as the starting point for line transects,

in a seawards direction. The most popular areas of Bacton and

Walcott beach, as identified by aerial photography, were

sampled (starting at Bacton car park in Bacton and opposite

the amenities on Coast Road in Walcott).

Perpendicular line transects to the sea wall were generated,

spaced 100m apart. In total, 9 line transects were used to sample

the beach in each village. Elevation was sampled at points every
TABLE 1 Thematic analysis of answers across the survey’s open-ended questions, summarising any themes which relate to perceived
effectiveness of the sandscaping scheme (similar codes grouped together).

Theme and
response rate

Codes/theme description Example quotes

Evidence it works
(31% of
respondents
expressed this
theme)

Sand building up, altered beach, feel protected, not experienced any flooding
or erosion, less storm damage, technology working, can monitor effectively,
better solution to hard defences

“There have been a similar number of storms since, but none have
resulted in flood damage”
“It appears to be doing what was intended”
“Sandscaping has been a successful (so far) way to manage erosion,
because it works with nature rather than causing problems elsewhere
as other methods have done”

Hard defences
would have been
better
(26%)

Doesn’t fully protect coast, stop cliff erosion, hard defences sturdier, not fully
effective, need further defences, not implemented successfully, only partially
works

“Still believe rock barriers like Sea Palling are the best solution”
“The only way to fully protect Bacton/Walcott and the gas terminals
is to build proper reefs. Pumping sand onto beach is a pointless task”
“Sandscaping did not work in my view - although saving flooding
maybe twice. Reefs like Sea Palling has seem to work better.”

Doubt
sandscaping will
last full 20 years
(23%)

Lots of sand gone, won’t last “We have not had any flooding/extreme high tides so it has not been
proven”
“Not sure how it will look in 5-10 yrs + how it will effect erosion as I
was told it only lasts 10 yrs!”
“Not sure it will last as long as it is supposed to, high tide is already
splashing over the top”
“I need a lot more convincing as two years on I am already concerned
and we were told it would last 20/25 years”

Observed drop in
sand on beaches
(16%)

Sand gone from beach/washed away/sand disappearing/might not come back/
reduced protection/

“Now that all sand which was pumped ashore has gone … If they
continue with this pointless project, then all the same issues will
return”
“Unsure if the recent loss of sand will return or if it is just offshore”
“Most of the sand put to protect Bacton/Walcott has now gone after a
short time of protecting”

Sand needs
topping up
(14%)

Needs topping up/needs funds to maintain “I think the sand will need to be topped up as we have lost a large
amount since it was completed (2019)”
“It helps and should be topped up”
“It will need to be maintained e.g. Topping up”

Changed opinion
on sandscaping
(5%)

Not aware of sandscaping previously, didn’t know would work on this scale,
initially sceptical, changed opinion, increased knowledge

“Always felt there was little could be done, showed me solutions are
possible”
“Didn’t think sandscaping would work at all, but works in the short
term as wave break further out to sea”
“I was sceptical about scheme because sand shifts all the time but it
seems to be working”.
The different initial codes (column 2) are grouped together according to theme (column 1). Themes are ordered by frequency of appearance amongst survey answers. Questions asked
include; ‘Why do you think the Sandscaping scheme will impact you and your village positively or negatively in the future’, ‘Has the Sandscaping scheme altered your views on how coastal
change (i.e. coastal erosion and flooding) could be managed in your village?’ and ‘What coastal management, if any, do you think should happen in your village in 15-20 years, which is after
the projected lifetime of the Sandscaping scheme?’
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1m along each line transect. Data was exported to Excel and an

average for each set of 9 transects sampled at Bacton and

Walcott was used to create a line graph of cross-shore beach

elevation changes. This analysis was conducted for both the

ACMP and SHORE LiDAR data.
3 Results

3.1 Perceived effectiveness
of sandscaping

The analysis of the multiple open-text answers across the

survey highlights the range of opinions amongst Bacton and

Walcott residents on the ‘effectiveness’ of sandscaping.

‘Effectiveness’ is considered by local residents in terms of the

ability of the scheme to protect from the risk of coastal erosion

and flooding, but also includes residents’ observations of the

scheme (how it is functioning, whether it is functioning as

expected, and effects over time). Table 1 lists the themes of

perceived effectiveness expressed in the survey and the number

of respondents that mentioned each theme. Themes are not

mutually exclusive, with multiple themes referred to by

different participants.

The most common perception (31% of respondents) is that

sandscaping is working effectively (Table 1), which predominantly

relates to the fact that there has been no observed flooding or

erosion in the two years since the scheme was implemented,

despite storms occurring during this period. However, nearly a

quarter of respondents (23%) are sceptical that sandscaping will

continue to work for 15-20 years (which is the official expected

lifetime of the scheme as communicated by the local council

(NNDC) and Royal Haskoning (2018), who designed the scheme).

Table 1 reveals the varying timescales of effectiveness perceived by

respondents (e.g., anywhere between 10 and 25 years).

Scepticism of to the duration of effectiveness of the scheme

mainly later on the observed decline in the amount of sand on

the (dry) beach at Bacton and Walcott. For example, 16% of

survey respondents explicitly mentioned seeing a reduction in

sand, some commenting that the amount is “most”, “so much” or

“all gone”. Meanwhile 14% of respondents called for the amount

of “lost” sand to be “topped up” on the beach, in order to last its

‘expected’ lifetime and to restore the beach profile level to the

volume of its initial placement in 2019. This suggests that some

residents expected the sand to remain on the beach and perceive

a reduction in sand as evidence sandscaping is not working to

prevent coastal flooding or erosion. Interestingly, this perception

is not limited to survey responses with an overall negative

perception of sandscaping. For example, some residents who

were highly positive about the scheme, and convinced it is

working in the present day, remain doubtful that sandscaping

will continue to work into the future, because of the reduction in

volume of sand.
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The observed drop in sand on Bacton and Walcott beaches

also appears linked to the opinion held by 26% of respondents

that hard engineering defences would have been more effective.

One respondent conveyed the drop in placed sediment as

evidence that sandscaping is a “pointless task”, meanwhile

another stated that sand would always get “washed away”.

There is a perception by some residents that on its own,

sandscaping is not a fully effective coastal management

strategy, and that “further measures” such as hard defences are

needed, together with sandscaping. Overall, as shown in Table 1,

the responses reveal a divergence between residents that perceive

sandscaping as effective, and those that do not, alongside a range

of observations that residents drew upon to justify their

opinions, and perspectives of sandscaping into the future.
3.2 Geomorphological changes

Analysis of coastal LiDAR data at Bacton and Walcott, and

the movement of sediment between 2018-2021, reveals a similar

trend as observed by local residents. Panel (A) (Bacton) and

panel (B) (Walcott) in Figure 2 show the cross-shore winter

beach profiles in the year before sandscaping (2018, dotted black

line) compared to the first (2019, orange line) and second (2020,

blue line) year since implementation. This illustrates the initial,

dramatic effect of sandscaping increasing beach elevation and

width. Where in 2018 pre-sandscaping, there was very little

upper ‘dry’ beach (the area above average high water mark at

neap tide (MHWN)) at Bacton and Walcott, after sandscaping

was completed in 2019 the beach was several meters higher and

much wider. Elevation dropped slightly in 2020, compared to

2019. From 2020 to 2021 the elevation in the upper ‘dry’ beach

(first ~50m of transect length) continued to decrease (Figure 2,

panel C Bacton and panel DWalcott) i.e. the volume of sediment

on the upper ‘dry’ beach continued to decline. Therefore, as

similarly observed by residents, there has been a decrease in

placed sediment on the upper ‘dry’ beach, in the first 2 years

since sandscaping was implemented. In contrast, sandscaping

moved the location of the foreshore approximately 50m offshore

(Figure 2, panel A Bacton and panel B Walcott) and there was

little change in elevation at this point post sandscaping (Figure 2,

panel C Bacton and panel D Walcott, approximately 75m along

the transect). The foreshore is the area between the average high

water mark at neap tide (MHWN) and at low tide (MLWN) –

the Environment Agency (2011) calculated this to be +1.05m –

-0.75m for Bacton, in their 2011 coastal flood boundary

conditions dataset.

Overall, changes between 2020 and 2021 reveal a decrease in

elevation/sediment in the upper subtidal zone just below the

foreshore (approximately -1m to -4m elevation) occurring

approximately 100m to 200m along the transect, and an

increase in elevation/sediment between approximately 200m to

350m along the transect (Figure 2, panel C Bacton and panel D
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Walcott). Therefore, while Bacton and Walcott have seen a

decrease in sediment on the upper shore and sub-tidally just

below the foreshore, there was little change in elevation/

sediment around the new location of the foreshore, and an

increase in elevation/sediment in the lower sub-tidal zone in the

first two years since sandscaping was implemented. The

increased sediment in the lower sub-tidal zone may in part be

migrated sediment from the upper ‘dry’ shore and/or upper

subtidal. Both villages show a similar trend, although changes in

sediment for the area sampled at Walcott (panel D) are larger

than those at Bacton (panel C).
3.3 Impacts of the sandscaping scheme,
and trust in coastal management

Analysis of survey questions on perceived impacts of

sandscaping reveal that for many residents, sandscaping

provides several positive impacts, beyond the principal positive

impact of (thus far) no flooding or coastal erosion. Table 2 lists

the types of different impacts reported by respondents, grouped

into main themes. Impacts were not mutually exclusive; that is,
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respondents reported positive and/or negative impacts, or

combinations of these; and some respondents reported

no impacts.

Respondents spoke about the restorative benefits of having a

superior sandy beach ‘coastscape’, and better beach access for

recreational activities such as walking and swimming at all times

of the day, rather than just at low tide. A few survey respondents

conveyed enthusiasm that the coast is “back to its ‘old’ sandscape

beach”, the village is “surviving” again, and the coast road

remains open, strengthening sense of place of where they live.

Respondents also reported psychological benefits (such as

reduced anxiety) from the reduction in coastal flood or

erosion risk, and financial benefits of no property damage

from storms, higher house prices, and more visitors to the

village (see Table 2).

Although reported impacts were largely positive, and 32% of

respondents gave no negative impacts, the remaining

respondents did report negative impacts. These included wind-

blown sand, the impact of more visitors, and beach safety/access

issues. For some wind-blown sand was an inconvenience (for

example depositing around village, blowing through windows,

requiring locks to be taped over), but for others it has led to
A B

DC

FIGURE 2

Beach profile elevation changes at Bacton (panel (A)) and Walcott (panel (B)) from 2018-2020, comparing changes on the upper shore and
foreshore (to a depth of approximately -1m) before (dotted black line) and after sandscaping (year 1 in orange, year 2 in blue). Panel (C) and
panel (D) reveal beach profile elevation changes at Bacton (panel (C)) and Walcott (panel (D)) for the timeseries 2020-2021, which corresponds
to the two years after implementation of the scheme. Panel (C) and panel (D) sample to a depth of approximately -9m, revealing changes in the
sub-tidal zone. Transects begin at the sea wall at Bacton and Walcott, and transect length increases seaward, as plotted on the x-axis. Panel (A)
and panel (B) show secondary data from the Anglian Coastal Monitoring Programme (2022); panel (C) and panel (D) are secondary data from
Royal Haskoning DHV (2022).
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damage and financial expense to clean up properties and

gardens. This demonstrates how impacts have been

experienced to differing extents. Some impacts, for example

the impact of more visitors to an area, was reported positively

by some (e.g., more trade, more popular village) but negatively

by others (e.g., traffic, accessing beach). This indicates that the

experience of impacts, and whether they are perceived as positive

or negative, vary at an individual level.

Respondents were also asked about trust in local coastal

management decision-making (n=73). Figure 3 shows a clear

range of opinion amongst respondents on whether coastal

change is managed appropriately for their village: 25%

respondents either strongly or partially disagree with this

statement (and of this, 14% strongly disagree with this

statement), and 29% neither agree or disagree. Meanwhile,

47% of residents strongly or partially agree that they ‘trust that

coastal change is managed appropriately in my village’.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Perceived effectiveness of the
sandscaping scheme

Different views of effectiveness are apparent amongst Bacton

and Walcott residents in relation to the sandscaping scheme:

reflecting on the first two years of the scheme, some perceive it to

be working (largely due to no flooding or erosion) and some do

not (due to a decrease in placed sediment on the beaches).

Diverging views amongst local stakeholders and concerns over

effectiveness have been found elsewhere in other coastal

contexts, e.g., smaller-scale beach nourishment (Prati et al.,

2016) and of managed realignment (Roca and Villares, 2012).

The contrasting perceptions at Bacton and Walcott indicate

different understandings amongst residents on how sandscaping

is expected to evolve and change the local coastline over time.
TABLE 2 Reported positive and negative impacts of the sandscaping scheme from residents.

Main theme (impact) Codes

No flooding/erosion -No flooding or erosion events and associated physical impacts (property damage, inundation, house shaking, sea spray,
overtopping of sea wall, cliff collapses).

Bigger/sandier beach -Restorative benefits of having a wider, bigger, sandier beach. More attractive beach and coastal scenery. Change (reverting
back) to how beach used to look in the past.

Recreational opportunities -Recreational benefits, with calmer sea for swimming, kayaking, sunbathing, bird watching, and new shallow areas in the sea.
Cleaner beach/less rubbish washed up.

Physical access/safety
getting on/off beach

-Permanence of access for different parts of beach at all times of day (e.g. including during high tide). Now possible to walk
between villages along the coast. Improved physical access and safety in getting on/off beach for wheelchair users/users with
reduced mobility.

Reassurance/peace of mind -Mental health benefits of greater reassurance, peace of mind, and reduced anxiety about flood or erosion risk and impacts.

Increased property value -Perceived financial benefits from increased property value and the village being a more desirable place to live. Not incurring
financial expense from flood or erosion property damage.

Coast road stays open -The main road connecting the villages of Bacton and Walcott to other parts of the coast does not flood, providing reliability
for transport and access.

More visitors and trade -More visitors to beach, more trade to shops, cafes, pubs. Village thrives and has financial viability.

More people using beach Greater numbers of tourists and visitors to the beach.

Impact of more visitors Impact of more visitors: Cars (traffic, inconsiderate parking blocking houses and roads, visitors not using car parking provided,
nowhere to park in village). Litter (more dog waste and other litter). Antisocial behaviour, petty crime.

Wind-blown sand -Wind-blown sand into gardens, open windows, car screens, blocking gutters/drains, damage to outdoor equipment, and
depositing around the village. Required locks to be taped over and financial cost and stress to clean-up houses and gardens.

Change in physical
access to beach

-Access to beach is harder due to slopes, the loss of concrete path along the beach by sea wall makes it harder to walk for some
(prams, wheelchairs). Some areas now closed. Change in aesthetic to beach (appears scruffier). Safety issues of groynes partially
or fully submerged by sandscaping.
Impacts reported as positive are presented first (in blue shading); negative impacts are shown in orange shading. Impacts reported both positively and negatively (for example increased visitors to
the village) are listed twice. Questions asked include; ‘Have there been any positive impacts of the Sandscaping scheme to you and/or the village you live in? If yes, please specify what these positive
impacts are’ and ‘Have there been any negative impacts of the Sandscaping scheme to you and/or the village you live in? If yes, please specify what these negative impacts are’.
mpacts are grouped into codes of similar themes.
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The LiDAR (elevation) data of the coast shows that although

there has been a decrease of sediment on the upper (dry) beach

in the first two years of the scheme (which residents similarly

pointed out), sediment stayed the same on the foreshore

(between high and low tide), then decreased in the first ~100m

of the subtidal and then increased in the next ~150m of the

subtidal, where it will still contribute to reducing erosion risk.

These geomorphological observations match the modelling

of the scheme (NNDC, 2022) indicating that sand would

decrease on the beaches over time, and that sand would

migrate seaward after storm events. This suggests that

sandscaping is working as expected in the first few years of its

lifetime. Identifying the source and direction of movement of

sediment cross-shore and alongshore (in other words,

attributing beach profile changes to sandscaping), is very

difficult given the limited LiDAR data on sandscaping, and is

not possible without analysis of the sediment, which is beyond

the scope of this study. For local residents, the profile changes

reported here would be difficult to observe from land, given the

foreshore zone is under the mean high-water mark (i.e. below

high tide and only periodically observable) and the sub-tidal is

covered by water and unobservable.

The survey revealed doubt among some respondents on the

long-term effectiveness of sandscaping. Even residents who feel

the scheme has been effective to protect from erosion and

flooding in the first 2.5 years expressed some scepticism that it

will continue to be effective in 20 years. Observations of a drop in

sand volume on the upper (beach) appear to contribute to this

perception. This raises a question on the respondents’

understanding about how sandscaping would change the local

beach at Bacton and Walcott over time. As mentioned in section

2.1, the local council (NNDC) organised several community

engagement events before and during the implementation of the

scheme, which included a Local Liaison Group, community

drop-in events, and public information boards at Bacton and

Walcott beaches (NNDC, 2017), alongside reporting in the

media (e.g. BBC, 2017). Despite this, the scale of doubt
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(almost 1 in 4 respondents) over the long-term effectiveness of

sandscaping suggests that diversity of opinions may be

influenced by several factors, as highlighted in literature. This

includes different perceptions of nature-based solutions

(Anderson and Renaud, 2021) and on the goal of adaptation

(Dilling et al., 2019). Further, studies specifically in the context of

coastal management have shown different risk perceptions (Prati

et al., 2016; O’Donnell, 2019) and perceived responsibility

(Clément et al., 2015) of coastal change amongst coastal

populations. More broadly, there is also long-standing research

on public scepticism of expert knowledge, both within and

outside of environmental policy and issues (Sjöberg, 1999;

Fairbrother, 2017). This illustrates a challenge for policy-

makers in local stakeholder engagement where there are many

diverse opinions relating to coastal management, and numerous

potential factors contributing to held opinions. Presenting early

data, and keeping local residents regularly updated with how

beaches will change, could be one way for coastal managers to

answer questions and engage residents on the changing profile of

sandscaping, which is novel and will evolve over time. This could

be further explored in future research, to consider how and why

different aspects of information are trusted or not.
4.2 Trust in coastal management at
Bacton and Walcott

The study findings also show a divergence in opinion

amongst residents on the extent to which they trust how

coastal change is managed in their village. A quarter of

respondents stated that they felt some or strong distrust in

how coastal change is managed for their village (with 29% stating

neutral responses to the question of trust). Trust in coastal

decision-making for at-risk or contested coastlines has long been

highlighted in the literature as a key barrier to coastal

governance in England (Milligan et al., 2009; O’Riordan et al.,

2014; Schmidt et al., 2014; Anderson and Renaud, 2021).
FIGURE 3

Respondent responses to survey question ‘I trust that coastal change is managed appropriately in my village’ (n=73).
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Although studies at a national level report that relations amongst

actors in coastal management have generally improved over time

and since the publication of the second iteration of SMPs in 2006

(Famuditi et al., 2018), findings here suggest that distrust in

coastal management persists at Bacton and Walcott, for part of

the coastal population at least.

Low trust in how coastal change is managed can have

implications for future coastal decisions, potentially acting as a

barrier to public engagement and to the participation in, and

acceptance of, longer-term adaptation strategies (O’Riordan et al.,

2014). Further, the challenge of creating meaningful and

successful public participation in coastal management has also

been highlighted (e.g. Few et al., 2007). For Bacton and Walcott

residents, it is unknown what coastal management will happen

after the lifetime of the sandscaping scheme. As a novel, untested,

nature-based solution, the actual lifetime of the sandscaping

scheme is uncertain, with its 15-20 year estimate only serving as

a guide. Survey responses showed a range of resident perceptions

on how long the scheme could last (from anywhere between a few

years to 25 years), with no geomorphological evidence available

yet to confirm this either way. Meanwhile, a 10-year evaluation of

the first mega-nourishment scheme (the Zandmotor scheme in

Holland), implemented in 2011, suggests it is likely to last longer

than its official 20 year estimate, because the loss of sediment

observed in the first decade of the scheme was lower than expected

(Huisman et al., 2021).

This further highlights the uncertainty of the longevity of

sandscaping as a coastal management strategy; this is likely to be

unique to each coastal context and raises an important question

for coastal managers on when and how to prepare for future

coastal risk. As seen in this study, this is further complicated by

varying expectations amongst residents across Bacton and

Walcott of when sandscaping will end, and differing levels of

trust in the coastal management process for their villages. The

current flood and coastal erosion strategy for England

(Environment Agency, 2020, p.49) calls for “local leadership

and support from the local community” in building resilience to

future coastal change, but an agreement on what this looks like

in practice may be extremely difficult. The launch of the £36

million Coastal Transition Accelerator Programme by the

Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs (Defra,

2022) may be an opportunity to work through multiple

perspectives and rethink how future options of coastal change

can be considered and planned for by at-risk coastal

communities, and where increasing trust in the coastal

management process appears to still be a relevant objective.
4.3 Social impacts of sandscaping

Survey responses on the social impacts of sandscaping from

residents highlight a wide range of both positive and negative

impacts, in the first two years of its implementation. Sandscaping
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has provided multiple positive impacts to the local villages, but a

uniquely positive experience has not been felt or reported by all.

Across the survey, residents think differently about the scheme

despite drawing upon the same observation or impact. For example,

the contrast between survey respondents who felt sandscaping is

not working because of the reduction in sand and those who felt it is

working despite it, or respondents who felt sandscaping was

positively impacting their village because of more tourists and

those who perceived this as a negative impact. Longitudinal work,

or more in-depth qualitative work, such as interviews or focus

groups, could be conducted later in the lifetime of the sandscaping

scheme, to compare how and why residents’ perceptions and

experiences change over time. This could be analysed in

conjunction with a study on mineralogy, to explore where placed

sediment from the scheme has migrated along the coastline.

The role of an individual’s values in influencing different

perceptions of beach nourishment has been found elsewhere

(Prati et al., 2016), and the survey findings presented here

suggest there may be deeply engrained beliefs, which alongside

personal experience, shape an individual’s perception of a coastal

management strategy and its effectiveness. The range of social

impacts and experiences of sandscaping also seem to reflect the

argument by de Schipper et al. (2021) that evaluations of beach

nourishment’s overall ‘effectiveness’ needs to consider both

social and physical impacts. In the context of mega-

nourishment at Bacton and Walcott, the survey results suggest

that the range of social impacts and perceptions on sandscaping

have implications for building the social resilience of

communities to coastal change after the lifetime of the scheme.

This is in terms of potentially conflicting preferences for future

coastal management, and which is an overlooked component of

system resilience in the beach nourishment literature.
4.4 Perceptions/preferences of ‘soft’
versus ‘hard’ engineering

Over a quarter of surveyed Bacton and Walcott respondents

perceived hard defences to be a more effective coastal

management strategy to protect from flooding and erosion

compared to sandscaping. Examples of hard defences

mentioned in the survey are those historically used at this area

of the coastline, or those used successfully elsewhere (such as

rock barriers, reefs, breakwaters, and extending the existing sea

wall). Numerous factors could be contributing to this

perception, including that sandscaping is relatively novel and

therefore seen as uncertain or ‘untested’, or that hard defences

have for decades historically been used at the villages of Bacton

and Walcott to manage the risk of coastal change. Sandscaping

works very differently to hard defences, in that it is constantly

changing, partially invisible or submerged by tides, and of a

much larger spatial and temporal scale. The issue remains that if

sandscaping is being compared ‘like-for-like’ to how hard
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defences are engineered, indeed this soft engineering approach

could be perceived as less effective - for example sand will ‘wash

away’ (as noted by residents in the survey) while hard defences

stay put and thus may be perceived to better protect from coastal

risk. This is despite evidence that hard defences can themselves

exacerbate erosion, and by suppressing the movement of

sediment, can exacerbate the risk of erosion elsewhere along

the coast (AECOM, 2012: Nicholls et al., 2013).

Even residents who perceive sandscaping to be effective also

suggest hard defences should be put in now to support sandscaping.

Amidst the uncertainty on the perceived lifetime of sandscaping,

this indicates that hard defences (either in combination or replacing

sandscaping) are seen by some respondents as a more reliable

coastal management strategy. It is therefore important that the

advantages and disadvantages of nature-based solutions, or any

novel strategy, particularly where implemented in places with

historically very different management strategies, are included in

communication to and discussions with key stakeholders, and for

this engagement to be ongoing (Anderson and Renaud, 2021). For

the case of the Bacton-Walcott sandscaping scheme, further

exploration of the merit of different approaches to

communicating nature-based solutions, from the perspective of

key stakeholders would be an important next step.
5 Conclusions

In a coastal management policy context where strategies are

becoming increasingly innovative or with multiple win-win

objectives, there is a need to expand how we monitor and

evaluate ‘effectiveness’ to encompass the broad range of physical,

social, and other relevant objectives, in its unique context. Findings

here of residents’ perceptions and geomorphological observations

of the Bacton-Walcott sandscaping scheme indicate that

considering nourishment strategies in terms of physical risk

alone is not sufficient in measuring overall ‘effectiveness’. There

are some differences between residents’ perceptions of the scheme

and geomorphological change. As a case study rooted in the local

context of Bacton and Walcott, further research could be

conducted elsewhere to understand how perceived effectiveness

of adaptation compares in different contexts, either where mega-

nourishment is implemented or otherwise. This paper has found a

range in residents’ perceptions of, and impacts from, the

implementation of sandscaping, highlighting the need for further

engagement with local stakeholders about how sandscaping is

evolving on the coast. This could potentially be through citizen

science that includes residents in ongoing monitoring and

reporting change. The range and uncertainty in residents’

perceptions, alongside prevailing low trust amongst some in how

coastal change is managed, highlight the challenge for coastal

managers in planning for the future, and considering different

perspectives in relation to future coastal management. There is a

need to consider how residents may engage in varying ways, and
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how residents’ differing views may inform future coastal

management. Facilitating this requires further attention, given

the greater role envisaged by policymakers (for example the

Environment Agency, 2020) on UK coastal communities

contributing to coastal decisions made in their area.
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